Breeze Airways™ Announces New Service from Norfolk to New York’s Long Island
MacArthur Airport and Palm Beach International Airport, from $39 One Way
Norfolk, VA (December 6, 2021) –Breeze Airways, the Seriously Nice™ new U.S. low-fare
airline, is adding two new routes in February from Norfolk International Airport (ORF) to
New York’s Long Island MacArthur Airport (ISP) and Palm Beach International Airport
(PBI), its first new market additions since the airline’s debut in May.
With the two new routes, Breeze will now serve 9 destinations from Norfolk:
‐

Charleston, SC

‐

Columbus, OH

‐

Hartford, CT

‐

New Orleans, LA

‐

New York/Long Island (2/17)

‐

Palm Beach (2/19)

‐

Pittsburgh, PA

‐

Providence, RI

‐

Tampa, FL

Breeze will inaugurate four weekly roundtrip flights between Norfolk and Islip, on
February 17, operating on Thursdays, Fridays, Sundays and Mondays. The airline then will
add a Saturday-only roundtrip flight to Palm Beach on February 19. Fares on both routes
will start at $39 one-way.

“Breeze’s business model is to add ‘nice, new nonstop’ flights on routes where only
connecting service is offered by other carriers,” said David Neeleman, Breeze’s Chairman

and CEO. “We’re excited to introduce Breeze service to South Florida and the New York
area, and look forward to adding more routes from Norfolk.”
###

BREEZE B‐ROLL FOR BROADCAST MEDIA:
https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/IJl6AO6V8u/bXdhbGxhY2VAbWVnYW1lZGlhd29yb
GR3aWRlLmNvbQ==

About Breeze Airways
Breeze Airways, which commenced service between 16 cities across 13 states in May 2021,
is the nation’s best funded start up airline in history. Founded by aviation entrepreneur
David Neeleman, the low fare carrier merges kindness and technology to deliver its
signature Seriously Nice™ nonstop service between secondary airports bypassing hubs
and saving its Guests time and money. The airline recently announced an order of 80 A220300 aircraft, the first of which will enter service in mid-2022. With Breeze, there are never
any change or cancellation fees.
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